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Waking up from Adams deep sleep..
Adam was put into a deep sleep. You see after observing and naming all the creatures in the
Garden, and seeing there was no counterpart for himself he was put in a deep sleep. You see the
thing that he needed was from within. We know this because God did not take another clump of
clay to produce his counterpart. It was the very thing that he yearned for was something that was
within himself. He just did not know it yet.
So we need to be careful not to try to satisfy our yearnings with something outside of ourselves, but
of things that are within. Ultimately that is where your going to find the real fulfillment of everything
you really need, of the only things that really satisfy of things that never wane or fade. No renewals,
updates, prescriptions or expiration dates. Only the loving arms of the Heavenly one who became
flesh to fix the problem man had with God. If it was Gods doing they would've fixed it there. But
now the problem is fixed and we have save passage to return to that which is from the beginning.
The place where the first Word is from we know as eternity.
So they've got the market cornered on things that don't need renewals, updates or upgrades
because they are already in their eternal perfection of God like Glory.
So God put a deep sleep on Adam and removed something that was inside him. As long as Adam
had the thing that was in him we call the rib, to be now outside, he would remain in his catatonic
state of sleep, or spiritual slumber, of being unresponsive to Gods promptings.
For us who understand this, we look at the things outside, being the visuals with our carnal
faculties, as temporary presentations to wake us up to what we have inside us, our inheritance we
possess of the things that are truely real, of things not made of dirt or elements associated with the
6 days of creation, but the invisible things we are to wake up to that existed before God ever said
"let there be light.
This is what Paul meant when he said "when I was a child, I thought like a child and spoke like a
child. But when I grew up I put away childhood things" as being the things he associated with in a
carnal way. Who also said a child is no different than a servant, but is under tutors. The things of
this age are given to wake us to what we already have inside and why we are told that "we are
complete in Him" of those of us "who have put off the deeds of the flesh (the carnal thinking) and
have (already) put on the new man in the image of Him who created us. (Colosians 3)
In reality, Gods things are the only things that are real, and why Peter said "10 But the day of the
Lord will come as a thief in the night, in which the heavens will pass away with a great noise,
and the elements will melt with fervent heat; both the earth and the works that are in it will
be [d]burned up.
His coming is even now if you understand that He is the "behold I stand at the door and knock" and
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the "I am with you always, even to the end of this age".
That is why Ephesians says: “Awake, you who sleep, Arise from the dead (from the things that
detain you), And Christ will give you light.”
This is what we pray for you. That you may wake up to the reality that is within you, the thing that
you may grasp, not with your physical hands. No, because those instruments are for those who
sleep, but with your invisible tools from the realm that's real.
Even as Paul prayed that "17 that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give to
you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him, 18 the eyes of your [f]understanding
being enlightened; that you may know what is the hope of His calling, what are the riches of the
glory of His inheritance in (key opporative, in not out of) the saints, 19 and what is the exceeding
greatness of His power toward us who believe, according to the working of His mighty
power 20 which He worked in Christ when He raised Him from the dead and seated Him at His right
hand in the heavenly places, 21 far above all principality[g] and [h]power and [i]might and dominion,
and every name that is named, not only in this age but also all that are to follow.
Adam persisted in his catatonic state of sleep and passed it on to all, including you, of which the
only way to wake up is through the gospel we espouse, not speaking of another coming time for
human exposure, but through your exposure to the things we possess and testify to of the things of
God now, to wake you up now to the fact and only real reality of "that which is from the beginning"
being "The Kingdom of God at hand", to those not with their carnal faculties but spiritual. That now,
today is the day to possess your inheritance.
This is why Paul wrote this in Romans ", knowing the time, that it is now high time to awake out of
sleep; for now our salvation is nearer than when we first believed.
Now, the Rest of God, the contrast to those who sleep from God.
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